Biliovenous fistula in children after blunt liver trauma: proposal for a simple surgical treatment.
Biliovenous fistula (BVF) with subsequent leakage of bile into the venous system is a rare but serious complication of blunt liver trauma. Nine cases have been reported since 1975. Surgical therapy is indicated; however, there are still controversies as to which operative method should be applied. Based on experience gained in adult surgery, resection of the BVF together with necrotic liver tissue is also recommended in children. We describe both an organ-saving and technically simple method that was applied in two male patients, 2 and 10 years old, respectively, suffering from BVF. After debridement and tamponade of a necrotic cavity of the liver, drainage was carried out. This prevented bilious leak into the venous system. Based on the case history of these two patients, management of BVF fistula will be described. Pathophysiology of bilhemia and the drainage effect will be discussed in light of a review of the literature.